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STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE (SOP) DETAILS

GENERATE INDICATION 
THROUGH ONLINE-PL TUTORIAL

SOP#:________________         Revision/Version: Version 1.0     
Effective Date: 2013

Prepared By: Technical Writer Judy Thomas

Approved By: Daniel O'Neal
   
Title: TUTORIAL: Generate Indication Through OnLine-PL 

Policy:  This tutorial serves as a standard operating procedure for generating an indication 
through OnLine-PL.

Purpose: To provide agents with step-by-step instructions so that they can generation an indication. 

Scope: This tutorial covers the generation of an indication through OnLine-PL.

Responsibilities: Insurance agents are responsible for generating indications through OnLine-PL.

Definitions:

Overview: This tutorial was created in 2013 to help agents generate indications through OnLine-PL. 
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System Requirements

System Requirements:

This tutorial assumes that the user:

1. Has the 2X client installed on their computer

2. Is set up with an account in OnLine-PL

3. Has logged on to through the 2X client
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Overview

Overview:

This document was developed to assist the RPS appointed retail broker in generating up to three initial
indications for privately held companies and up to two indications for non-profit entities.

This document contains one main section:

· I. Generate Indication

RELATED TUTORIALS:

· TUTORIAL: Log On to OnLine-PL Through 2X Client

· TUTORIAL: OnLine-PL Executive Lines Application

· TUTORIAL: Using the Search Feature in OnLine-PL

· TUTORIAL: Wholesale Administrator User Management
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PART I–GENERATE INDICATION

PART I--GENERATE INDICATION:

This section illustrates how to generate an indication through the OnLine-PL system. 
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1. Generate Indication | Quote Tab

Generate Indication | Quote Tab:

From the Main Menu in OnLine-PL:

1. Click the Quote tab. The New Quote box displays.

2. Click the New button. The Generate Indication | New Quote Tab 1 page displays. 
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2. Generate Indication | New Quote Tab 1

Generate Indication | New Quote Tab 1

1. Click to select the applicant's state abbreviation from the State dropdown. 

2. Type the applicant's five-digit zip code into the designated field.

3. Type the applicant's effective date (MM/DD/YYYY) into the Effective Date field or select it from the calendar. 
    NOTE: The agency or agent name should be displayed in the Producer field.

4. Type the applicant's last or corporate name into the designated field, if applicable. 

5. Click to select Directors and Ofcers s D&O from the dropdown menu. The Generate Indication | New
    Quote Tab 2 page displays. NOTE: The applicant will have an opportunity to select EPLI, fiduciary and
    crime lines of business on the next page.
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3. Generate Indication | New Quote Tab 2

Generate Indication | New Quote Tab 2

1. Click to select the applicant's new and renewal business coverage from the corresponding sections. 

2. Repeat step 1 until all desired coverages have been selected. NOTE: Select as many new and renewal
    coverages as needed.

3. Type the applicant's name into the Corporate Named Insured field. 

4. Click to select the applicant's entity form from the dropdown menu.

5. Click to select the applicant's legal structure from the dropdown menu.

6. Type the applicant's doing business as name into the dba / Group Name field, if applicable.

7. Type the applicant's street address into the designated field.

8. Type the applicant's telephone number (XXX-XXX-XXXX) into the designated field.

9. Type the applicant's email address into the designated field.

10. Type the applicant's web access password into the designated field, if applicable. 

11. Click to select the applicant's desired carrier.

12. Repeat step 11 until all desired carriers have been selected.

13. Click the Continue button. The Generate Indication | Policy Information tabbed page displays.
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4. Generate Indication | Policy Information

New Quote Tabbed Page | Policy Information:

1. Type the applicant's SIC code into the SIC search window on the left sidebar. Listing(s) display in the field
    below. NOTE: If the SIC code number is unknown, type a description of the business into the SIC search
    window.

2. Click on the correct SIC code, NAICS number and/or classification description to select. The Industry
    Classification and SIC Classification dropdown populates with a related selection.

3. Type the applicant's consolidated assets (XXXXXX without dollar signs or commas) into the designated field.

4. Type the applicant's gross revenues (XXXXXX without dollar signs or commas) into the designated field.

5. Type the applicant's income/loss amount (XXXXX without dollars signs or commas) into the designated field.

6. Click the Begin >> button. The Generate Indication | General Questions tabbed page displays.
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5. Generate Indication | General Questions

Generate Indication | General Questions:

1. Click to select whether the applicant's current consolidated assets exceed current liabilities.

2. Click to select whether the applicant has positive cash flow from operations.

3. Click to select whether the applicant's financial statements are audited annually by an
     independent CPA.

4. Click to select whether the applicant or any subsidiary has engaged in any mergers or
    acquisitions in the last three years.

5. Click to select whether any mergers or acquisitions are planned for the next twelve months.

6. Click to select whether the applicant is in breach of any debt covenants.

7. Click to select if any debt payments in excess of the most recent annual cash flows are due
    in the next 12 months.

8. Select the amount of years the applicant's business has been operational from the dropdown menu.

9. Click the Next button. The Generate Indication | D&O Questions tabbed page displays.
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6. Generate Indication | D&O Questions

Indications Tabbed Menu Page | D&O Questions:

NOTE: The limit and deductible options will be available for selective comparison at the end of the application.

1. Click to select whether all owners of more than 5% of the applicant's equity have current board representation
    or a management role. 

2. Click to select whether the organization renders any professional services for others for a fee or compensation.
    A NEW BUSINESS WARRANTY STATEMENT box displays.

3. Click to select whether the applicant, any subsidiary or executive is aware of any act, error or omission that 
    could give rise to a claim, suite or action under any proposed coverage, if coverage is not currently in force. 
    NOTE: An option displays at the bottom of the page, allowing the user to select Yes or No with regards to
    their knowledge of an error or omission. This selection can be changed by clicking Yes or No. 

4a. If the coverage is new and not a renewal, proceed to step 5.

4b. If the coverage is a renewal, enter the pending & prior litigation date (MM/DD/YYYY) into the designated field.

5. Click the Next >> button. The Generate Indication | EPLI Questions Set 1 tabbed page displays.
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7. Generate Indication | EPLI Questions Set 1

Indications Tabbed Menu Page | EPLI Questions Set 1:

NOTE: The limit and deductible options will be available for selective comparison at the end of the application.

1. Type the total number of employees in all U.S. states except California, Florida, Michigan, Texas and D.C.
    into the available fields, designating their full-time/part-time, union/non-union, independent contractor,
    leased employee, or seasonal temp status, if applicable. 

2. Type the total number of employees in only Florida, Michigan, Texas and D.C. into the available fields, 
    designating their full-time/part-time, union/non-union, independent contractor, leased employee, or
    seasonal temp status, if applicable. 

3. Type the total number of employees in only California into the available fields, designating their full-time/
    part-time, union/non-union, independent contractor, leased employee, or seasonal temp status, if applicable. 

4. Type the total number of foreign employees into the available fields, designating their full-time/
    part-time status.

5. Click the Next >> button to continue. The Generate Indication | EPLI Questions Set 2 tabbed page displays.
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8. Generate Indication | EPLI Questions Set 2

Indications Tabbed Menu Page | EPLI Questions Set 2:

1. Click to select whether there are written procedures for handling employee complaints of
    discrimination and/or harassment.  

2. Click to select whether the applicant has an HR Manual in place that is distributed to all employees.

3. Click to select whether there have been, or are anticipated layoffs, early retirement or reduction of
    employees greater than 20% in the past/next 12 months.

4. Click to select the estimated highest percentage rate of employee turnover for any of the past three (3)
    years from the dropdown menu. A NEW BUSINESS WARRANTY STATEMENT box displays.

5. Click to select whether the applicant, any subsidiary or executive is aware of any act, error or omission
    which could give rise to a claim, suite or action under any proposed coverage, if coverage is not currently
    in force. NOTE: An option displays at the bottom of the page, allowing the user to select Yes or No with
    regards to their knowledge of an error or omission. This selection can be changed by clicking Yes or No. 

6a. If the coverage is new and not a renewal, proceed to step 7. 

6b. If the coverage is a renewal, enter the pending & prior litigation date (MM/DD/YYYY) into the designated field.

7. Click the Next >> button. The Generate Indication | Fiduciary Questions Set 1 tabbed page displays.
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9. Generate Indication | Fiduciary Questions Set 1

Indications Tabbed Menu Page | Fiduciary Questions Set 1:

NOTE: The limit and deductible options will be available for selective comparison at the end of the application.

1. Click to select whether any of applicant's retirement plans are defined benefit plans. 

2a. If the applicant selected No to the previous question, proceed to step 3.

2b. If the applicant selected Yes to the previous question, click to select the type(s) of defined contribution
      plan(s) to be insured, if applicable.

3. Click to select whether the organization maintains any employee benefit or pension plan for its employees
     under the Employee Retirement Income Securities Act of 1974. 

4. Type the applicant's total number of employees currently enrolled in all plans into the designated field.

5. Type the applicant's total asset value of all fiduciary plans combined for the last fiscal year
     into the designated field. 

6. Click the Next >> button. The Generate Indication | Fiduciary Questions Set 2 tabbed page displays.
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10. Generate Indication | Fiduciary Questions Set 2

Indications Tabbed Menu Page | Fiduciary Questions Set 2:

NOTE: An option displays at the bottom of the page, allowing the user to select Yes or No with regards to their
knowledge of an error or omission. This selection can be changed by clicking Yes or No. 

1. Click to select whether the applicant terminated or reduced benefits on any plan in the past 24 months. A NEW
     BUSINESS WARRANTY STATEMENT box displays. 

2. Click to select whether the applicant, any subsidiary or executive knows of any act, error or omission which
    could give rise to a claim, suite or action under any proposed coverage, if coverage is not currently in force.
    NOTE: An option displays at the bottom of the page, allowing the user to select Yes or No with regards to
    their knowledge of an error or omission. This selection can be changed by clicking Yes or No. 

3. Click to select whether the applicant terminated or reduced benefits on any plan in the past twenty 
    four (24) months.

4. Click to select whether the applicant plans to terminate or reduce benefits in the next twelve (12) months. 

5. Click to select whether the applicant sponsors any defined benefit plan that is less than 100% funded. 

6. Click to select whether there have been or will be anticipated layoffs, early retirement or reduction of
     employees greater than 20% in the past or next twelve (12) months. 

6a. If the coverage is new and not a renewal, proceed to step 7. 

6b. If the coverage is a renewal, type the pending & prior litigation date (MM/DD/YYYY) into the designated
       field. NOTE: This field may be autopopulated. 

7. Click the Next >> button. The Generate Indication | Crime Questions Set 1 tabbed page displays. 
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11. Generate Indication | Crime Questions Set 1

Indications Tabbed Menu Page | Crime Questions Set 1:

NOTE: The limit and deductible options will be available for selective comparison at the end of the application.

1a. If the applicant is also applying for EPLI coverage, and previously completed this page, proceed to step 5. 

1b. If the applicant is not also applying for EPLI coverage, and did not previously complete this page, type the
      total number of employees in all U.S. states except California, Florida, Michigan, Texas and D.C. into the
      available fields, designating their full-time/part-time, union/non-union, independent contractor, leased
      employee, or season temp status, if applicable. 

2. Type the total number of employees in only Florida, Michigan, Texas and D.C. into the available fields,
    designating their full-time/part-time, union/non-union, independent contractor, leased employee, or
    season temp status, if applicable. 

3. Type the total number of employees in only California into the available fields, designating their full-time/
    part-time, union/non-union, independent contractor, leased employee, or season temp status, if applicable. 

4. Type the total number of foreign employees into the available fields, designating their 
    full-time/part-time status.

5. Click the Next >> button to continue. The Generate Indication | Crime Questions Set 2 tabbed page displays.
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12. Generate Indication | Crime Questions Set 2

Indications Tabbed Menu Page | Crime Questions Set 2:

1. Type the applicant's number of locations into the designated field.

2. Type the number of officers and employees who handle, have custody or maintain records of money,
    securities or other property into the designated field.

3. Click to select whether the applicant has any cash or precious metal exposure inside or outside the
    premises which exceeds the requested deductible.

4. Click to select whether the applicant conducts background checks on all new hires.

5. Click to select whether the applicant conducts background checks on vendors prior to adding them to
    the authorized vendor list.

6. Click to select whether the applicant prohibits employees who reconcile bank accounts from handling
    deposits, signing checks, and having access to check signing machines or signature plates.

7. Click the Next >> button. The Generate Indication | Crime Questions Set 2 tabbed page displays.
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13. Generate Indication | Crime Questions Set 3

Indications Tabbed Menu Page | Crime Questions Set 3:

1. Click to select whether the applicant requires at least two signatures on checks.

2. Click to select whether the applicant maintains internal controls such that no employee can control
    a process from beginning to end (e.g. request a check, approve a voucher, and sign the check)?

3. Click to select whether the applicant experienced any crime losses in the past six years, whether
    they claimed them or not.

4. Click to select whether the applicant's annual revenues or total assets changed by more than 25%
    over the past year.

5. If the coverage is new and not a renewal policy, proceed to step 12.

6. If the coverage is a renewal policy, type the pending and prior litigation date into the designated field.

7. Click the Next >> button. The Generate Indication | Claim Questions tabbed page displays. 
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14. Generate Indication | Claim Questions

Indications Tabbed Menu Page | Claim Questions:

1. Click to select whether any person or entity proposed for this insurance has been the subject of or
     involved in any litigation, administrative proceeding, demand letter or formal/informal governmental
     investigation or inquiry including any investigation by the Department of Labor or the Equal Employment
     Opportunity Commission within the last three years.

2. Click to select whether any person or entity proposed for this insurance had any crime losses within the
    last three years.

3. Click to select whether the applicant is currently in bankruptcy, contemplating filing for bankruptcy in the
    next 12 months, or if the applicant's most current, audited financials contain a qualified opinion.

4. Click the Finish >> button. The Generate Indication | Policy Information tabbed page displays.
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15. Generate Indication | Policy Information

Indications Tabbed Menu Page | Policy Information:

1. Click the Get Rates button. The ICE SCORE MESSAGE box displays.

2. Click the OK button. The Generate Indication | Intuitive Coverage Evaluation Tab 1 page displays.
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16. Generate Indication | Intuitive Coverage Evaluation Tab 1

Intuitive Coverage Evaluation (I.C.E.) Tab 1:

1. Click to select the applicant's primary, desired carrier criteria.

2. Repeat step 1 until the secondary and tertiary carrier criteria have also been selected. The Generate
    Indication | Intuitive Coverage Evaluation Tab 2 page displays. 
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17. Generate Indication | Intuitive Coverage Evaluation Tab 2

Intuitive Coverage Evaluation (I.C.E.) Tab 2:

1. Click to select the client's current carrier from the dropdown menu. The I.C.E. SCORE box displays,
    containing the I.C.E. score.

2. Click the OK button. The Generate Indication | Quote Comparison tabbed page displays.
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18. Generate Indication | Quote Comparison

Generate Indication | Quote Comparison:

1. Click on a carrier logo to view detail, and make limits and deductible adjustments. The Generate
    Indication | Indication Detail tabbed page displays.
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19. Generate Indication | Indication Detail

Hiscox Insurance Tabbed Menu Page | Indication Detail:

1. Click on the Limit or Deductible amount under any of the lines of business. The dropdown menu(s) displays. 
    NOTE: Applicants can select differing limit and deductible options across the lines of business. However, the
    shared premium option is not available when different limit options are selected across the various lines
    of business. 

2. Click to select a new limit and/or deductible amount.

3. Click the Get Rate button at the bottom of the screen. The new rates display.

4. Repeat steps 1 through 3 until the applicant is satisfied with the rate. NOTE: Please know that the
    information on this screen is merely a summary. Proceed to the next section for final terms and to
    generate a quote.

5. Click the Documents button.  

This concludes the Generate Indication portion of this tutorial.
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Revision History

Revision History:

Revision: Date: Requested
By:

Description of Changes: Signature
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